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A Possible Forecast Ending God’s Wrath
Jonah II came into the Internet town square 10 years ago to reveal the
APOCALYPSE of seven years (2008-2015). It will end next year in
God's Wrath. ELOHIM appointed a retired hi-tech inventor using
modern science to harmonize what was hidden in the Bible. This method
unlocked knowledge and exposed dating to try to end theological
confusion. Many have forgotten that the Bible history was written in
advance according to a logical, planned schedule like a train with
different time zones.
Dating the Apocalypse is forbidden by Christians, mostly stuck repeating,
"No one knows the time." So they will miss the bridegroom being selfcentered virgins hence rejected lacking Oil. (Matt. 25) False Bible
teaching is so ingrained. Example: Daniel’s 70th week could apply to the
last rebellion of Satan at the end of the 7000-year Hebrew calendar in
6778 [3018 AD]. (Rev. 20:7-10)
But confused Christian should watch YouTube videos to discover the
biggest reason why the Apocalypse will be ending next year. An evil
driven high-technology is demonstrating mankind's worst nature
desecration forbidden by ELOHIM guaranteed to incite God’s anger in a
dreadful encounter to stamp out the GMO rebellion. Many atheistic
scientists now proudly reveal to the public to show their recent results of
countless experiments succeeded in creating new species: half-human half-animal.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zcCh_7sP66c
Consequently, Satan will soon gloat, "I am more powerful than
ELOHIM screwing-up his creation.” Consider the familiar mermaid subspecies. Does it have a soul and spirit designed for eternal life? Adam's
mortal body was intended to be one notch higher, energized by the first
ELOHIM breath, which is linked to the divine Mind to live forever. Will
GOD allow splitting what is divine by puny mortals jesting defiantly the
middle finger to the Creator in utter disrespect?
God will not procrastinate! Watch next year: a new baby is born, "God’s
Kingdom on Earth." It comes with a placenta, an evil corrupted world
system, burned with fire. The other side of the coin is the reversal of what
has gone wrong in the Heh-dimension when Satan and 200 million
government administrators rebelled against the established heavenly
Order, dated on the Julius Caesar calendar (4488 BC). It created EVIL
for the first time still infused in the KOSMOS. But according to God’s
Plan for Mankind EVIL will be terminated in God’s last war. First settled
in heaven by the Arch-angel Michael continued on earth helped by 4
Death angels together will destroy the army of Archangel Apollyon from
the bottomless pit who escaped with his demonic angels to devastate the
earth in five months (Rev. 9:5) dated with science 3 October 2016
(1Tishri 5777).
But the main reason to fix this Kosmos problem was demonstrated when
the ELOHIM created a seven-cycle universe linked to mankind in a
special earth. But it will be perfected in a two stage system (caterpillarbutterfly), as some will be chosen to be a Saint. The angels called them
the Firstborn; analogous to the five virgins with more Oil appointed by
the king ordained to co-rule a new heaven. Chosen to higher office must
suffer more being well acquainted with evil to refill the vacancies
replacing the previous Lucifer administration that rebelled, 1/3 became
evil imprisoned in hell now escaped. Only those graduating from
sainthood with more oil will become governors. The Saints will be
trained as judges during God’s Kingdom on Earth to watch for
"recessive-Sin" genes embedded in the immune system which could
reappear sometimes in the future. Being specially chosen will suffer

much more many are killed by Islam with swords being inoculated with
extra evil to gain more wisdom, later to protect a restored KOSMOS to
make another rebellion impossible as angels could no longer be trusted.
Since the Apocalypse generation has arrived, the dating came to the
forefront, but there are other signs and wonders God shows to make sure
we picked the right time. As a scientist-inventor, I investigated what is
ignored in churches and forbidden in atheistic universities by connecting
the dots of physics with the metaphysics dimension. It exposed the other
unknown side with true science in 12 Babushka egg concept books and
supplemented with Pearls to prove the divine beyond our five senses. But
it requires a Mind with the light "ON".
Two major highlighted events among many could lead to the end time of
God’s Wrath. Investigating the Plan for Mankind with true science, I
came up with a schedule even embedded in the zodiac sky. Search some
YouTube videos gone ballistic with new discoveries, a Virgo
constellation, tetra blood-moons, and sun eclipses all matching the first
Jubilee discovered ten years ago – now proven with two witnesses: 21
September 2017
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HXUqfNQ3J0o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1y_hLqVXf4
Other implications of the endgame were recently discovered on TV.
They should be construed only an opinion when logically aligned with
the current events stated next.

1. A short time ago the first tetra blood moon of the zodiac sky gave
warning, but the matching NEWS was delayed a little and reported a
few months later July 2014. Global TV NEWS headlined that a huge
stockpile of deadly bacterial poison gas bombs were captured by alQaeda terrorists in Afghanistan left by the American Army going
home. Was that done on purpose? Plausibly, the next blood moon
event could match the second bad NEWS: perhaps ISIS terrorists got
enough enriched uranium for an atomic bomb - also deliberately left to
be captured a Bush family dynasty would know about. Why? The
answer could be linked to NYC 9/11 with a Sh’mitah warning
projected by Rabbi Jonathan Cahn that started the Apocalypse 2008
with a big financial global crash in NYC. Now overlaid ending with a
seven (7th) Sh’mitah (Jubilee) in NYC perhaps matching the "tree
holiday" (5 February 2017), which could mirror the same event that
destroyed the Noah civilization on 5 February 2287 BC. It is coupled
with the history of ISLAM, a pale green rider (Zechariah & Revelation
6:1-7) and watch some YouTube videos on Islam to provide a closure
of the Apocalypse circle concluding in God's Wrath - now five (5)
witnesses again:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvSrg8qT0hY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhtO_AYXOFY

2. To create artificial fear in the USA, the 9/11 disaster was engineered
by the Bush family dynasty generating (11) eleven presidential
emergency degrees imposed by a newly formed Homeland Security
Agency. Compulsory Marshal Law will eventually replace the US
Constitution, enforced by a military police authority that could shut
down a nonfunctional corrupt US Congress. Again the American
Government will fill up once more the prepared detention
concentration camps with undesirables as in 1941, except this time will
purge many Christians holding on defending a US Christian
Constitution only to repeat history similar to Hitler’s Germany.

3. A biased - do nothing United Nations endlessly lament, and a
habitually undecided Islamic President Obama favors Hamas terrorists
controlling Gaza. Why are they not helping a democratically elected
Israel surrounded by millions of hostile Moslems bent on erasing Jews
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off the map? That will global backfire and wipe out a free America
never to recover.

4. Soon we will see chaos on TV as thousands of Jews will be killed
by modified Gaza rockets stuffed with that bacterial poison gas. It will
get worse if a crude atom bomb previously captured by ISIS terrorists
explodes in NYC harbor to kill the big Satan. When the US Army will
wake up and react is your guess, but for America to survive might
counter with nuclear bombs, too?
That would continue a prophesied scenario of global lawlessness now
with Marshal Law imposed in the USA injurious to the global FED
bankers, affect the Saudis’ oil distribution and devastate the Stock
Market casinos, like three flies with one squat. Three previous
apocalyptic horse riders already left the barn like white-Vatican, redSocialism, black-Capitalism now foretold that one quarter of mankind
is killed by a green-pale Islamic horse rider breaking the 4th Seal in
Revelation. (Rev. 6:7)
Atomic explosions will create electrical blackout and lead to massive
starvation and unrest. Islamic sleeper cells implanted in many mosques
will be activated, as Islam is favored by the White House, thus
repeating history of a Trojan horse. To prevent future terrorist threats
must act to knock out imminent potential trouble in Afghanistan,
Pakistan, Syria, Iran, Iraq, or Turkey. It will end with 5 month extra
terrestrial Three Woes from the demonic underworld foretold in the
Bible. (Rev. 9:12)

5. To stop the nuclear flywheel gaining speed, the Russian and
Chinese will knock out the satellites controlling the military hardware;
globally will destroy the computerized technology to obsolete the Web.
Modern warfare will revert to manual, which will traumatize the
Military Industrial Complex. It will tail spin a shattered and bankrupted
global economy causing massive starvation as Oil got strangled and
affect a wide-reaching electrical blackout, water, food, service gone
creating chaos.

6. The West’s inability to protect anyone due to fighting a forgotten
low-tech war will give the signal for ISLAM that the time has come to
march 200 millions, shoulder to shoulder with swords and clubs
inflamed with hatred to kill all the Jews in Israel. A provoked mob of
many nations stirred up by the AntiChrist-Vatican alliance will
concentrate in Armageddon.

7. The Hebrew prophets predicted the last genocide of Jacob’s Trouble
where half of Jerusalem will be overrun, murdering four (4) million
Jews no longer protected by a decimated Israeli army run out of
ammunition and options. But watch the sky only Jews and sinless
babies will survive God’s Wrath:
7th Trumpet à 11 April 2017 (Isa. 66:15, Ps. 110:5)

8. Then the Seven Revelation trumpets will be heard worldwide
blasting fearful God’s Wrath in a gigantic UFO encounter from space
with no escape. A space ship over 1800 miles across will hover over
Jerusalem and visit again, described in the Gospel as the "Star of
Bethlehem". But also comes to rescue and save a remnant of Israel as
described in Babushka eggs #10, #11 & #12 detailed documented in
special Pearls applying science ending with the Seven Thunders. (Rev.
10)

9. Like Hebrew Teth overlaid, a new Civilization is born, God's
Kingdom on Earth, but a baby is linked to a bloody placenta of the
atheistic One-World-Order destroyed by God's Wrath.
THE JUDGMENT of YHWH ENDED WITH
Isaiah 43:1-28 - Isaiah 44:6-8 (NIV)

“But now, this is what the Lord YHWH says - he who created you, O
Jacob, he who formed you, O Israel:
“Fear not, for I have redeemed you; “I have summoned you by name;
you are mine. When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and
when you pass through the rivers, they will not sweep over you. When
you walk through the fire, you will not be burned; the flames will not set you
ablaze.
For I am the Lord YHWH, your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Savior; I
give Egypt for your ransom, Cush and Seba in your stead.
“…Do not be afraid, for I am with you; I will bring your children from the
east and gather you from the west. I will say to the north, ‘Give them up!’
and to the south, ‘Do not hold them back.’ Bring my sons from afar and
my daughters from the ends of the earth - everyone who is called by my
name YHWH, whom I created for my glory, whom I formed and made.”
Lead out those who have eyes but are blind, who have ears but are deaf.
All the nations gather together and the peoples assemble (to end in my
Wrath). Which of them foretold this and proclaimed to us the former
things? Let them bring in their witnesses to prove they were right, so that
others may hear and say, “It is true.”
10 “You are my witnesses,” declares the Lord YHWH, “and my
servant whom I have chosen, so that you may know and believe me and
understand that I am he. Before me no god was formed, nor will there be
one after me. I, even I Am the Lord YHWH, and apart from me there is no
savior. I have revealed and saved and proclaimed - I, and not some
foreign god among you.
You are my witnesses, ”declares the Lord YHWH, “that I am God.
Yes, and from ancient days I am he. No one can deliver out of my hand.
When I act, who can reverse it?” I Am - the Lord YHWH, your Holy One,
Israel’s Creator, your King.” This is what the Lord YHWH says - he who
made a way through the sea, a path through the mighty waters, who drew
out the chariots and horses, the army and reinforcements together, and
they lay there, never to rise again, extinguished, snuffed out like a wick.
“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past.
See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I
am making a way in the desert and streams in the wasteland. The wild
animals honor me, the jackals and the owls, because I provide water in
the desert and streams in the wasteland, to give drink to my people, my
chosen, the people I formed for myself that they may proclaim my praise.
22 “Yet you have not called upon me, O Jacob, you have not wearied
yourselves for me, O Israel. You have not brought me sheep for burnt
offerings, nor honored me with your sacrifices. I have not burdened you
with grain offerings nor wearied you with demands for incense. 24 But
you have burdened me with your sins and wearied me with your offenses.
“I, even I Am YHWH blot out your transgressions, for my own sake, and
remember your sins no more. Review the past for me, let us argue the
matter together; state the case for your innocence. Your first father sinned;
your spokesmen rebelled against me. So I will disgrace the dignitaries of
your temple, and I will consign Jacob to destruction and Israel to scorn.
44 “But now listen, O Jacob, my servant, Israel, whom I have chosen. This
is what the Lord YHWH says - he who made you, who formed you in the
womb, and who will help you: Do not be afraid, O Jacob, my servant,
Jeshurun (Yeshua), whom I have chosen. For I will pour water on the
thirsty land, and streams on the dry ground; I will pour out my Spirit on
your offspring, and my blessing on your descendants.
6 “This is what the Lord YHWH says - Israel’s King and Redeemer, the
Lord Almighty: I Am-YHWH, the first and I Am the last; apart from me
there is no God. Who then is like me? Let him proclaim it. Let him declare
and lay out before me what has happened since I established my ancient
people, and what is yet to come - yes, let him foretell what will come. Do
not tremble, do not be afraid. Did I not proclaim this and foretell it long
ago?
You are my witnesses. Is there any God besides me? No, there is no
other Rock; I know not one." (Daniel 2:34, 44-45, & Psalm 83)
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